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Heading for summer, keep moving forward !

That’s it, the page of this annus horribilis 2020 has finally turned ! If 
uncertainties remain with a winter season that is struggling to get started, 
all Odalys teams are already looking forward to the summer. Present right 
across France and in Southern Europe with more than 400 residences, 
holiday clubs, apart’hotels, hotels and mobile home campsites, the 
Odalys Group continues to move forward and put everything in place to 
allow its holidaymakers to book their stay with peace of mind, thanks to, 
in particular  our flagship online check-in service, the implementation of 
flexible booking conditions, made to measure commercial offers and 
maintenance of a strict health charter in partnership with the Socotec 
Group, an expert in health risk management.

As the new year 2021 begins, and even though the context remains 
uncertain for the whole sector, the Odalys Group is looking ahead with 
optimism. After the opening of a new Prestige residence in Orcières 1850 
in December, we will more than ever pursue an ambitious development 
policy with 40 openings scheduled in Europe and French-speaking Africa 
by 2025. At the same time, Odalys Group is also engaged in the 
implementation of responsible and supportive projects. Because the 
dramas of life never stop, such as financial insecurity or the scourge of 
domestic violence which each year affects on average 219,000 women 
in France, Odalys has decided to make available (free of charge) 100 
studio apartments and apartments (i.e. 36,500 overnight stays per year)  
for use by the Fédération Nationale Solidarité Femmes (FNSF) (the 
French National Federation for the Support of Women) offering victims 
safety, security and autonomy for a minimum of one month. The Odalys 
Group has benefited from the State’s support in this period of crisis for 
the tourism sector. If we can give back a little of what we have received 
and support a cause which is important to the Odalys teams, we do it 
and will do it again with pleasure.

Enjoy the read,

Laurent Dusollier

Managing Director of Odalys Group
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Supportive 
a n d  re s p o n s i b l e 
  co m m i t m e n t s
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Upgrading in the mountains with the development of new residences

In order to meet the new expectations of holidaymakers staying in the mountains,
and attract new customers looking for more space and comfort to get together with 
loved ones, the Odalys Group is going to open several top-of-the-range residences in 
Valmorel, Les 2 Alpes, Alpe d’Huez, Vars and La Rosiere by 2023. Residences 
favouring an architecture and decoration that respects local particularities,
spacious apartments to share time with family and friends, and real relaxation areas 
with swimming pool, fitness area, sauna, steam room and treatment rooms.

Accelerating diversification in student and city 
accommodation markets

From now up until 2025, the Odalys Group will accelerate its 
policy of development in the student residence sector 
(Odalys Campus) and city centre apart’hotel sector (Odalys 
City) with the opening of 25 new addresses, including a first 
business residence at Nice airport at the end of 2023 where 
a brand new concept will be unveiled. The Odalys Group’s 
ambition is to position itself as a key operator on these two 
markets where the offer is still limited.

Going international in Europe and French-speaking Africa

The Odalys Group is always looking further ahead and is now 
getting ready to deploy its Odalys Vacances, Odalys City 
and Odalys Campus brands internationally.

• In Europe, with 6 openings planned between now and 
2024, including the 4 first Odalys Campus student 
residences in Portugal in Lisbon and Porto (2022 and 
2023), and the first 4 star Odalys Vacances residence in 
Spain in Estartit in 2022.

• In French-speaking Africa, with the opening of the first 
Odalys City residence in Douala, Cameroon, at the end of 
2022. Two other establishments are already planned in 
Abidjan (Cote d’Ivoire) and Lome (Togo) in partnership 
with our shareholder, the Duval Group, and more than 10 
opportunities are under consideration, in particular in 
Senegal.

THE ODALYS GROUP IS COMMITTED TO 
REDUCING ITS ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

Biodiversity is the guarantee of the proper 
functioning of our ecosystems. This is why the 
Odalys Group is committed to its preservation 

through various actions such as training courses on 
the prevention of environmental risks and pollution, 

hosting beehives to protect pollinators in  
declining numbers, the distribution of clay  

beads for planting to its clients, or the 
implementation of an partnership  

with a brand of wooden toys engaged 
 in reforestation operations.



SENEGAL

CAMEROON

COTE D’IVOIRE

TOGO

Abidjan

Lome

Douala

Odalys Vacances Tourism Residence

Odalys City Apart’hotel

 Existing residences, mobile home  
campsites, apart’hotels and hotels 

Odalys Campus Student Residence

 WELCOME UNDERPRIVILEGED  
 FAMILIES ON HOLIDAYS 

Less than one French person out of two has the 
possibility to go on holiday every year and at the top of 
the list of the excluded, many children are concerned. 

In order to facilitate access to holidays and leisure 
activities for those who are deprived of this pleasure, 
the Odalys Group, in partnership with the association 

« Je Pars, tu pars, il part » (I leave, you leave, he leaves), 
welcomes every summer several underprivileged 

families in precarious situations within its 
establishments.

 SUPPORT FOR CHARITABLE  
 ASSOCIATIONS 

At the end of the year, Odalys organises a large 
collection of second hand games and toys (e.g. with 
the association in Aix en Provene « Remise en Jeux ») 
which mobilises all the employees of the Group. Once 

gathered together and collected, the toys are 
renovated by the integration workshops, then 

distributed at Christmas time to charities, charitable 
associations, accommodation centres for single 

women with children, or put on sale in eco-citizen 
shops for people in financial difficulty.

 

 ACTION IN FAVOUR OF  
 WOMEN VICTIMS OF VIOLENCE 

Faced with the urgency to protect and secure women 
victims of domestic violence, a scourge that affects on 

average  219,000 women every year in France, the 
Odalys Group, in coordination with the Fédération 
Nationale Solidarité Femmes (FNSF) (the French 
National Federation for the Support of Women),  

makes available free of charge to the 73 Solidarité 
Femmes associations present across France, 100 
studio apartments and apartments (i.e. 36,500 
overnight stays per year) offering security and 

autonomy for a minimum duration of one month.





  4 0  p ro j e c t s  i n  E u ro p e  a n d     
 F re n c h -s p e a k i n g  Af r i c a  o n  t h e

horizon for 2025
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P R E S T I G E 

Elegance and relaxation for exceptional holidays

Selected locations by the sea, in a park or on a golf course, 
spacious apartments and well-being areas to relax in (indoor 

swimming pool, hammam / sauna and fitness room).

MOBILE HOME
Enjoy complete freedom  

on holiday

Accommodation in fully 
equipped mobile homes with 

terrace, numerous sports 
facilities and leisure activities 

and entertainment for everyone.

CHALET
An authentic experience  

just for you  

Locations in the most  
beautiful resorts with  

upmarket interiors  
and facilities (American  

kitchen, fireplace,  
whirlpool bath).

APART’HOTEL
The comforts of an apartment, 

the services of a hotel

Studio apartments and  
suites equipped with  

kitchenette offering hotel  
services (beds made,  

daily cleaning).

HOLIDAY  CLub
Activities and entertainment 

for the whole family

Cosy apartments designed  
for families and groups, along 
with many sports and leisure 

facilities (outdoor swimming pool 
multi-sports grounds, children’s 

playground).

RESIDENCE
Independence and well-being 

for your holidays 

Locations in the heart the  
most beautiful destinations, 

home-from-home apartments 
with many facilities (swimming 
pool, restaurant, activities for 

children and teenagers).

HOTEL
Cocooning holidays with 

complete freedom

3 and 4-star establishments  
with well-being areas  

and balneotherapy facilities 
offering the choice of bed  

and breakfast or half-board 
formulas. 

The sun, the warm sand, the refreshing sea, 
the blue sky, the beautiful coastal scenery... 
Everything is right there to disconnect and 

make unforgettable memories with your 
family in France or Southern Europe.

BIG

Blue Sea

Holidays in the city are the perfect 
opportunity to recharge batteries.  

There are so many monuments to discover ! 
Let yourselves be carried away by the rhythm 
of the city : it fills our eyes with excitement.

STOP-OVER IN

Town

On long walks along the trails, young  
and old enjoy themselves and head off to 
conquer nature ! The fauna and flora are 
there... All the ingredients needed for a 

moment of wonder.

HAPPINESS IN 

the Heights

A complete change of scenery in the 
countryside ! It’s the ideal time to recharge 
your batteries with the family, whether you 
prefer to stroll around the forest or explore 

the medieval castles and pretty villages.

STROLL IN THE 

Countryside

a s  yo u  w i s h
Travel

STRENGTHENED SANITARY CHARTER
In order to welcome our clients in the best security conditions, 

Odalys Group continues to guarantee the implementation of the  
a strict Sanitary Charter in accordance with  government 

recommendations. Designed on the basis of a benchmark  
defined by the Socotec Group, expert in controlling health  

risks in France, these reinforced hygiene measures and  
the respect of social distancing guarantee a  

100% serene stay.

Find out more :  
odalys-vacation-rental.com

Made to
m e a s u re  a cco m m o d a t i o n
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*Find details and conditions on odalys-vacation-rental.com

good deals
    M a k i n g  t h e  
  m o s t  o f 

 
Online check-in

  
Outdoor/covered 
swimming pool 

 
Well-being

 
Beds made on arrival

 Free Wifi

DESTINATION

PROMO SKI

OFFRES RÉSIDENCE/HÔTEL/APPART’HÔTEL

2 SEMAINES 
CONSÉCUTIVES

SKI AU PIED PISCINE WI-FI RESTAURATIONPANIER 
VACANCES

LES PIEDS
DANS L’EAU

ESCAPADEREMONTÉES EQUIPEMENT

BIEN ÊTRE
(SAUNA/HAMMAM)

FITNESSTRIBU
(GRAND APPARTEMENT)

VÉLO

MALINLITS FAITSKIT BBKIT BBANIMAL DOMESTIQUE CHEMINÉE

« FUTURS
CHAMPIONS »

-10%
s

Malin !

N�veau
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SERVICES
INCLUDED OR “A LA CARTE” ACCORDING TO THE RESIDENCES

Letting go 
 SHARED PAYMENT 

No more reimbursements between family  
or friends before going on holiday !  

It is now possible for several people to  
pay with no minimum amount, directly  

on odalys-vacation-rental.com  
or by phone.

3X 4X

 PAY IN INSTALMENTS 
It is now possible to space out payments.  
All you have to do is choose payment in  

installments on odalys-vacation-rental.com  
or by phone.

 « CHEQUES VACANCES »  
 EVEN AT THE LAST MINUTE 

Even at the last minute, holders of Holiday  
Vouchers and e-vouchers Vacances ANCV  

can use these online at odalys-vacances.com,  
or by phone to pay for their holiday.

 ONLINE CHECK–IN 
Our flagship « online check-in » service has  

been extended to all of our sites: upon arrival and 
after a long journey, our holidaymakers can take 

possession of their accommodation without waiting 
at the reception desk to collect their keys, so they 

can enjoy everything right away.

 STAGGERED ARRIVALS 
Stress-free travel is possible: our holidaymakers 

simply choose to start and end their stay on 
Wednesday or Sunday rather than on Saturday  

at a selection of destinations.

 ESCAPADES 
At a wide selection of residences by the sea and  

in the countryside, it is possible to book short stays 
from 1 to 3 nights depending on the period,  

for a holiday with complete freedom !

 CANCELLATION / MODIFICATION  
Book your next holiday with complete 

peace of mind 
All bookings* made before 28/02/2021 include 

the Refund Guaranteed offer covering 21 special 
Covid cancellation causes. From 01/03/2021, for 
any cancelled or modified stay 30 days or more 

before the arrival date : no deduction of 
expenses from the amount already paid, 

excluding administrative fees, amount of any 
insurance that may be taken out and a lump-sum 

indemnity of €30.

 Entertainment for  
 children and teenagers 

 
Restaurant

 Breakfast service

 
Bakery service

 
Fitness area
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w i t h  o u r  s e r v i ce s

 Leisure and recreation

 
Bike hire

 Baby kit

 Pets welcome

 
« A table ! » formulas  
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 EARLY BOOKING  
15% off by booking before the 15th of 

March 2021* 
On a large selection of residences across  

France and in Southern Europe.

 

 2-WEEK OFFER  
Up to 20% off  

Holidays in most of our residences  
for all 2-week bookings.
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SCOTLAND...  

or Brittany ?

RESIDENCE
Horizon Morgat 
Only 10 minutes from the town centre and 
the beach, this residence offers fully-equipped 
maisonettes with a heated, outdoor swimming 
pool, fitness area and sauna on site.

 CROZON MORGAT 
 FINISTERE 

 From €710 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people

 
AFRICA... 

or Occitania ?

 
THE SEYCHELLES...

or Corsica ?

 
THE SAHARA… 

or the Gironde ?L et  yo u r s e l f  

be surprised

 GUJAN MESTRAS 
 GIRONDE 

PRESTIGE VILLAS
Les Greens du Bassin 
On the golf course of Gujan Mestras, in the heart of 
the rich vegetation, these villas open onto a terrace 
with a small private swimming pool in addition to 
the residence’s heated outdoor swimming pool.

 From €2,200 

1 week in July/August 
Villa with 3 bedrooms

HOLIDAY CLub
Les Hameaux de Capra Scorsa 
Offering an exceptional panorama less than a 10 
minute walk from the beach of Lozari, this residence 
offers air-conditioned accommodation with terrace 
or small garden and an outdoor swimming pool.

 BELGODERE 
 NORTHERN CORSICA 

 From €1,080 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4/5 people

RESIDENCE
Fleur de Sel 
Close to the historic centre and shops, this 
residence offers maisonettes in the Mediterranean 
charming style, an outdoor, heated swimming 
pool as well as a breakfast service.

 From €865 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people

 AIGUES MORTES 
 GARD 
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HOLIDAYS IN THE SUN   

in Spain
Famous for its high summer  

temperatures and its long beaches,  
the Costa Brava has also an  

important historical heritage
and culture to discover.

 
A HAVEN OF PEACE 

in Italy
Between Florence, Siena and  

San Gimignano, Tuscany is famous for its 
cities of art, its picturesque villages,  
its bucolic landscapes and its wines,  

among the best in the world.

 
HEAD FOR THE GOLDEN CLIFFS 

in Portugal
Steep cliffs, golden beaches and  

sandy islands... Welcome to the south  
of Portugal. Between historic villages 

 and hiking trails, the Algarve has a  
wealth of beauties to discover.

RESIDENCE
Comtat Sant Jordi 
A lively seaside resort, Playa de Aro offers  
some of the most beautiful beaches and coves  
on the Costa Brava. Located 150m from the 
beach accessible by stairs and 10 minutes on foot  
from the town centre, this residence offers  
air-conditioned accommodation opening onto  
a balcony and an entertainment programme for  
the whole family.

RESIDENCES
Fattoria Pratale, Montignana & Querceto 
In the heart of the historic Chianti Classico region, 
between Florence and Siena, medieval villages, 
green hills and vineyards, these Tuscan-style 
residences located in small, quiet and peaceful 
hamlets around Tavarnelle invite you to relax. The 
comfortable apartments are set out in beautiful 
stone houses, old manor houses or renovated 
farmhouses.

RESIDENCE
Hello Villas 
In the Algarve region, on the southern coast of  
Portugal, the village of Carvoeiro is made up of 
pretty white houses built on the cliffside on both 
sides of a pleasant beach accessible from each side 
from the residence in 10 minutes on foot. The resi-
dence is composed of comfortable, air-conditioned, 
semi-detached villas with contemporary architecture 
and all equipped with Wifi access.

 PLAYA DE ARO 
 COSTA BRAVA 

 TAVARNELLE VAL DI PESA 
 TUSCANY 

 CARVOEIRO 
 ALGARVE 

 From €1,045 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people with sea view

 From €830 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 2/4 people 

 From €655 

1 week in July/August 
villa 2/3 people 

 On site  

• Outdoor swimming pool
• Snack-bar and restaurant
• Bike hire

 On site  

• Outdoor swimming pools
• Parking
• Pets welcome

 On site  

• Large outdoor swimming pool
• Paddling pool
• Bike hire

  
To p  u p  o n 

  sunshine
Push the frontiers of discovery

and fill up with flavours and culture
in Italy, Spain, Portugal or Croatia.

Southern Europe reserves incomparable 
beaches and moments of relaxation  

for its visitors.
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Not to be missed in Gordes : discover the 

village of Les Bories and its dwellings built 
between the 14th and 19th centuries and 

abandoned 150 years ago.

PRESTIGE RESIDENCE
La Bastide des Chenes 
Overlooked by an imposing castle-fortress, the village 
of Gordes offers some wonderful view points to admire 
the surroundings. Less than 10 minutes by car from the 
village, this several-hectare hillside estate filled with oak 
trees offers accommodation in an idyllic, quiet location. 
The apartments are air-conditioned, fully equipped, with  
a terrace laid out in traditional stone buildings.

 GORDES - LUBERON 
 VAUCLUSE 

 From €1,220 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people 

 On site  

• Outdoor, heated swimming pool 
• Petanque ground, table tennis
• Bakery delivery service
• Outdoor car park

   Recharge 
b a t t e r i e s  o u t  i n  t h e  o p e n


From many of our residences

in the mountains, our guides accompany
our holidaymakers for half-day hikes

free of charge.

PRESTIGE RESIDENCE
Rochebrune Les Cimes 
Facing the Ecrins National Park, with panoramic 
views of the mountains, this new, quality and  
well-being establishment offers fully equipped,  
air-conditioned apartments opening onto a  
balcony or terrace with wifi access.

 ORCIERES 1850 
 HAUTES ALPES 

 From €470 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people 

 On site 

• Beautiful covered, heated swimming pool with paddling pool
• Well-being area with treatment cabins, steam room and sauna
• Fitness room

fresh air 
a n d  g o  fo r  a  h i ke

G et  s o m e

New
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PRESTIGE RESIDENCE AND APART’HOTEL
Edenarc & Eden
Behind their beautiful wooden facades with bay 
windows, the residence and the apart’hotel both 
offer bright, spacious and tastefully decorated 
accommodation along with a « bistronomic » 
restaurant with a large sunny terrace.

 ARC 1800 
 SAVOIE 

 From €490 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people 

 A « bath house » 
 dedicated to well-being  

The Nama Springs Spa offers 
a unique well-being concept 
in France offering hot baths 
with a view of the summits 
along with various beauty and 
relaxation treatments : salt 
crystal sauna, infrared sauna, 
Indian style hammam, Nirvana 
relaxation room, cold pool, 
ice fountain, treatment rooms 
for individual rituals...

Odalys holidaymakers  
benefit from a preferential 
rate for the entrance fee 
along with a 10% discount on 
the treatments and massages.

 On site  

• Outdoor, heated swimming pool
• Whirlpool bath, sauna and hammam
• Fitness room
• Breakfast service
• Children’s activities (4-11 years old) in high season 

Breathe in 
d e e p  a n d  t a ke  c a re  o f  yo u r s e l f

A BREAK BY THE POOL

Whether our holidaymakers are 
fans of swimming pools with 
slides and aqualudic areas or 

prefer a quiet pool to recharge 
batteries, our numerous 

establishments with  
swimming pool are a delight  

for all ages !

 RELAXING IN THE SPA 

After a relaxing afternoon by the 
pool, some sites offer the chance to 

prolong the pleasure with a well-being 
interlude in a spa and balneo area. On 
the agenda : heated swimming pool, 

whirlpool bath, hammam,  
sauna, sensory showers,  
beauty treatments and  

massages.

Residence Fleur de Sel in Guidel Plages, Prestige Holiday Club and Apart’hotel Nakâra in Cap d’Agde, Residence Le Lotus Blanc in Port Barcares, Prestige Residence Isatis in Chamonix, Prestige 
Residence and Apart’hotel Edenarc and Eden in Les Arcs, Prestige Residence Les Cimes in Orcieres 1850, Prestige Residence Mendi Alde and Prestige Hotel Le Chamois in La Clusaz.

HOLIDAY  CLub
Les Oceanides 
In a wooded setting, 400m from a large beach,  
this residence offers apartments fully equipped  
with air-conditioning and numerous infrastructures 
for a relaxing and active holiday : outdoor swimming 
pools, sauna and hammam, fitness area, restaurant 
and children’s playgrounds.

 LA LONDE LES MAURES 
 VAR 

 From €1,100 

1 week in July/August 
1 bedroom 4 people 

 On site  

• Children’s activities (4-11 years old), 5 half-days per week
• Teenager’s activities (12-15 years old)
• Daytime and evening entertanment for everyone

Live 
t h e  ex p e r i e n ce

GET INTO THE  
CLUB ATMOSPHERE* 

in each Holiday Club, our teams concoct 
various fun activities and entertainment to 
enjoy around the swimming pool during 
the day and/or in the evening.

SPECIFIC ENTERTAINMENT  
FOR EACH AGE GROUP* 

From 4 to 11 years old and from 12  
to 15 years old, children and teenagers  
can enjoy varied sports and leisure 
activities supervised by activity leaders.

To make the most of a variety 
of activities in the mountains 
for free : via ferrata, zip lines, 

tennis, archery. 

In Flaine, Les Menuires, Tignes, 
Val d’Isere, Val Thorens, 

Vaujany

*During the French summer holidays, details and offers on odalys-vacation-rental.com

the Club

OUR TEAMS AT YOUR SERVICE

On site, our teams advise 
holidaymakers throughout 

their stay : places  
to discover, restaurants  
for a gourmet stop-over, 

must-see monuments  
to visit...

Belgodere, Bravone, Cap d’Agde, Carnoux en Provence, Hourtin Port, Ile de Noirmoutier, La Londe les Maures, Le Crotoy, Le Tronchet, Plougasnou, Pianottoli Caldarello, Poggio Mezzana, Pornichet, 
Port Barcares, Soustons Plage, Arc 1800, Autrans, Cauterets, La Clusaz, Le Corbier, Saint Sorlin d’Arves, Valmeinier, Arles, Calvisson, Le Paradou, Montignac, Rignac, Salavas, Salleles d’Aude, Sarlat, 
Superdevoluy, Meribel Mottaret, La Plagne.
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CHALET 
Nuance de Blanc 
Situated in the heart of the village of Huez 1500,  
this chalet (230m²) offers comfort and luxury 
services for a relaxing break opposite the Ecrins 
national park.

 ALPE D’HUEZ 
 ISERE 

 From €124 

Per person for 1 week in July/August  
Based on fully occupancy 

 On site  

• Large living room, equipped kitchen and 5 bedrooms
• Whirlpool bath outdoors on the terrace
• Sauna
• Private parking  


… OR A CHARMING CHALET

Our chalets offer spacious interiors and upmarket 
facilities to make your stay as comfortable as 

possible and allow you to experience authentic, 
unforgettable holidays at high altitude.

 

 80 chalets located in 11 well-known  
 resorts in the French Alps 

In particular Alpe d’Huez, Les 2 Alpes,
Val d’Isere or Valloire.

12 pers.

SHARED PAYMENT

No more reimbursements between 
family or friends before going on 

holiday ! It is now possible for  
several people to pay with no 
minimum amount, directly on  
odalys-vacation-rental.com  

or by phone*.
*Details and conditions   

odalys-vacation-rental.com

Residence Les Villas de la Baie in Crotoy, Residence Domaine des Roches Jaunes in Plougasnou,
Residence Les Iles du Morbihan in Baden, Prestige Villas Les Greens du bassin in Gujan-Mestras,

Residence Shangri-La in Carnoux en Provence, Residence Domaine des Eucalyptus in
Saint-Aygulf, Residence Golf de la Cabre d’Or in Cabries, Holiday Club Les Coteaux de Sarlat in

Sarlat, Residence Val Claret in Tignes, Residence Les Lumieres de Neige in Valmeinier.

    M a ke  way  fo r 

larger spaces
 

LARGE HOMELY APARTMENTS… 

Odalys offers a wide choice of large 3 or 4 bedroom apartments 
offering comfortable, tastefully decorated interiors to allow 

holidaymakers to get together with family or friends. Ideal for 
summer holidays by the sea, in the countryside or in the mountains !
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CAMPING FUN
La Pinede*** 
Overlooking the Cevennes, this campsite offers  
fully equipped mobile homes with terrace and  
garden furniture and an online check-in service to 
collect your keys without going via the reception.

 

CAMPING EXPLO
Les Dunes**** 
On the edge of the Poitevin marshland, close to the 
Conches beach (awarded the Pavillon Bleu label), 
this campsite offers fully equipped mobile homes 
with raised wooden terrace and garden furniture.

CAMPING ZEN
Les Cottages Varois 
Located a 15-minute drive from the beaches of 
Hyeres and spread over a 6-hectare estate, this 
campsite offers fully equipped and air-conditioned 
chalets with terrace as well as a snack bar.

 AGDE 
 HERAULT 

 LONGEVILLE SUR MER 
 VENDEE 

 SOLLIES−TOUCAS 
 VAR 

 From €700 

1 week in July/August 
Mobile home for 4/6 people 

 From €670 

1 week in July/August 
Mobile home for 4/5 people

 From €945 

1 week in July/August 
Chalet for 4 people

 On site  

• Children’s (4-11 years old) and teenager’s (12-15 years 
old) daytime and evening entertainment

• Outdoor, heated swimming pool with slide
• Multi-sports ground, petanque, table tennis  
• Snack bar

 On site  

• Outdoor & covered, heated swimming pools with slide 
and paddling pool

• Children’s (4-11 years old) and teenager’s (12-15 years 
old) daytime and evening entertainment

• Snack bar/mini-market
• Multi-sports ground, petanque, children’s playground, 

bouncy castle

 On site  

• Well-being area (250m²)
• Sauna/hammam
• Outdoor, heated swimming pool with paddling pool
• Children’s activities (6-12 years old)
• Petanque, table tennis, children’s playground

Fully equipped mobile homes, sunny terraces, swimming pools 
with slide, entertainment for the whole family, relaxation areas... 

The Odalys Plein air catalogue proposes more than 60 mobile 
home campsites in France and Spain, Portugal and Italy this 

summer allowing you to live holidays to the full.

 
EXPLO CAMPSITES

Campsites located near Natura 2000  
sites, cycle paths or in the heart of  
regions known for their landscapes  

and places of interest.

 
ZEN CAMPSITES

Smaller, quiet establishments with spa
or well-being area to enjoy your holidays
at your own pace make the most of time  

with loved ones.

 
FUN CAMPSITES

Have fun, enjoy yourself and spend time  
with your family in mobile home campsites 

offering large aquatic areas as well as daytime  
and evening entertainment.

O u t d o o r  h o l i d ays  i n 

c a m p s i t e
mobile home
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HEAD FOR CEZANNE’S COUNTRYSIDE

Close to the historic centre, this apart’hotel is 
located in the heart of the city allowing you to 
stroll on the Cours Mirabeau and admire the 

Rotunda while also enjoying the many restaurants, 
bars and shops in this Provencal city.

 
HEAD FOR THE HEART OF PARIS

The famous Place du Tertre and its  
cartoonists is located in the immediate  

vicinity of this apart’hotel. The Anvers metro, 
10 minutes away, provides easy access to  

the centre of Paris.

APART’HOTEL
LE CLOS DE LA CHARTREUSE*** 
Located at the entrance to Aix en Provence and 
only 10 minutes away from the town centre and 
its places of interest (Saint-Sauveur Cathedral, the 
Cours Mirabeau or the Vasarely Foundation), the 
apart’hotel is in a very good location to explore this 
Provencal city. It offers completely renovated and 
air-conditioned apartments opening onto a balcony 
as well as a breakfast service.

APART’HOTEL
PARIS MONTMARTRE**** 
Set in a listed building, this apart’hotel benefits  
from a unique location on the Montmartre hill,  
a 4-minute walk from the Sacre Coeur and  
the Place du Tertre. It offers comfortable and  
fully-equipped apartments along with a well-being 
area with spa pool and hammam. Breakfast is  
served in a lovely conservatory.

 AIX EN PROVENCE 
 BOUCHES DU RHONE 

 MONTMARTRE 
 PARIS XVIII 

 From €56 

Per night 

 From €113 

Per night

 On site  

• Free Wifi
• Breakfast service

 Sur place  

• Well-being area
• Breakfast service

 RENOVATED ! 

S t o p - ove r  i n 

THE CITY
For a comfortable city break with complete  
freedom, our 30 ideally located Odalys City 

apart’hotels invite you to discover, for a weekend  
or short break, the treasures of the most  

beautiful cities of France.
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La Clusaz • Prestige Residence Mendi Alde


